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Hillsbore

is situated

in

alfeixa Cotmtn

the center of the great
Htllseero, Kingston and

Black Rang gold anil silver
country, and only 18 wile
distaat from the famous
Lake Valley ailver field.

Sierra county seat.

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
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surrounded by
and farming
No anow aud but
country.
very light froata in winter
time. Sunshine the whole
yaararound. An abundaneo
of water. Excelleut schools.
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II. TAYLOR, President.

W. N. SJdALL, Treasurer

Wanted, a tin mine in New
Mexico, Arizona or old Mex
ico. Send brief description of
property to W. E. S., care of
El Paso Bullion office.
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Arizona, Wednesday, as a witness in a
civil suit. The suit is being brought by
Indian Trailer Kingsbury to recover
0
damages from Captain Hullis, Indian
Agent at Sail Carlos.
William II. Kilburn has disposed of
his interest in the firm of Kilburn Brothers, to C. H. Ioring, of Washington,
Kansas. The business will hereafter be
conducted under the fit in name of Kilburn & Loring.
W. II. Kilburn will
hereafter devote his attention to ranching on the lower Mimbrus.
Col. Bliss, Major Montgomery and
Captains Crandal, Morgan and Keyes
left Tuesday for Fort Grant, Arizona, as
members of a court martial to try Captain Ebo, of the 10th cavalry.
The
Enterprise could try Captain Lelo in
short order, and promote hi in for his
services in the Gerouimo campaign in the
Sierra Madras. The captain was an important factor in bringing to justice one
of the most wily, coldblooded, savages
that ever infested the frontier.
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Hill and advertise to the owners that if
ly high, running
they do not come to tho front and settle
01 suver to tne ton.
is
up they will take judgment agaiast them
what is known as silicious ore,
by default at the next term of court.
free from lead or iron, and
11
EL PASQ
L. K. Bates, who had churge of the
composed almost wholly of
International smelter at El Paso last
silicia.
summer, was drowned iu New Yoik
The governor of Arizona in
recently. Ho was boating with his eon
in a choppy sea and while changing seats
his annual report asks that the
Nejghborhood News.
full overboard.
He sunk twice liefore
disarmed
and
the
be
Apaches
SOCORRO COUNTY.
his son could reach him and wliou he
Carin
San
mineral
lands
the
SOCoKKO.
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.
was taken out of the water he was so far
los reservation be opened to From the AdverUer.
PASO, TEXAS.
gone that he could not recover. He had
A biu named Nat Barrow, working
white occupancy, the proceeds for Trimble A
life and accident policies to tho amount
Co., of Albuquerque, acci
of the sale being held in the
of one hundred and
thousand
aenlally shot lumsell while in camp
dollars.
'trust for the Indians.
about lour miles from thii city, on the
Tho Liberal has learned that Caarlio
other side of the river.
McDaniels of Carlisle, who disappeared
The
HILLSHORO, NEW MEXICO.
County AdvoM. Cooney ih in from Cooney. He ii
some time ago, on account, it is said, of an
shows more good, con- strongly urging upon our business men
unruly branding iron be owned, has gone
scientious editorial work than the importance of extending the Magda
A General Banking Business Transacted- to Inglund, where quite a sum of money
lena
branch
into
the
country,
Mogollon
at least one daily paper pubhas been left him.
McDaaiuls' right
in New Mexico that the He is able to present facta and figures
lished
haute was A. Wulfenden, although but
Men
from
Business
and
Miners
Solicited
Mines,
that will prove it to be a paying invest'
Deposits
generally
few iieople knew this as he was very
Its inent from the start.
Loud a made on Approved Security. The Resources and
Reporter has in mind.
careful to conceal it and often told many
work should be appreciated by
Facilities offered by this J Sunk are Equal to those of
A. Cortesy A Co. have opened a
lies about his friend Wulfenden, to misits constituency throughout grocery bouse at Guenier'g old staid.
aDy Rank west of the Missouri river.
DKMINU.
lead people who knew there was such a
Pien
tk.
HtuUUht.
to
Sierra county. San Marcial Mr. Cortesy has cliargo and intends
. W.
President.
Col. 8. 1'. Carpenter loaves soon for a person in existence.
pleaso the public. The new limine has
Reporter.
.
W.
Cashier.
THE BLACK RAftCC
received an entire new stock and solicits a trip to Montana and the north on business connected with his cattle interests, From the Cfclortri. Rane,
Wm. M. Fulton, of Denver, share of the patronage. If there is any and wiil be absent several
The leasers of the Itcadjuster mine
weeks.
and a former successful mine virtue in printer's Ink they will succeed.
will make a car shipment of ore in a few
Geo.
of
II.
whose
the
notice
Bloom,
A sad accident occured near Lemitar
operator at Pitkin, Gunnison Monday, by which Dieiuetro Rivale lost marriage was published in the Headlight days.
Mrs. II J. Worthington and daughtcounty, Col , has returned his life and another man rendered almost last week, returned with his bride lust
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
er Gertie left yesterday for Hillsboro on
from a trip to New Mexico. frantic. It appears that Diemutro Rivalu Thursday. Congratulations George.
The Headlight is indebted to Mrs. J. route to Silver City where they will take
He speaks very highly of the was in a boat with two women, near the
H. A. ROBINSON,
P.
llyland, of Kingston, for a very beau up their permanent abode.
mines of that Territory and is bank, when Edwaid Boureingnon and a
A small shipment of ore from tho
tiful and fragrant boquet of flowers
from
com
the
river
started
to
cross
pauion
house the best in the city. especially well pleased with the same side in an ox team. The oxen gathered from the hills aad dales of her Valeria, on Monument creek, went out to
A thoroughly first-clas- s
tho railroad this week. The ore will go
Albuquerque as a good busi- bogged at once, and Bourgingnon empti mountain home.
Commodious sample ness
Comfortable rooms.
Choice table.
point. Denver Mining ed his pistol to sen re thotn along, with
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, who had to Pueblo for treatment.
'
Lew Krews and H. A. MacGowan
All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
the desired effect; but when near the been for the last couple of years at Silver
Industry.
other shore they got partly turned and City previous to going to Ontario, Cali have commenced work on the
went down again. His companion leap fornia, somo three weeks ago, came in
They will take out ore for
The
TURK LIQUORS, FOR MEDICINAL USE ONLY.
County Ad- ed
water on one sido and he on yesterday's early morning S. I. train shipment and prepare the gruuud for tho
into
the
in
its
last
issue con firod
vocate
from his Winchester in and passed up to Silver City iu the nfter-- placing of a whim.
tained a very interesting article the three shots
opposite direction. The man in the noon. Mr. Thompson's health has sufThompson and Davisson found their
upon the matting1 process. water then culled t Botirgingnon not to fered by the change.
culiin on Fishworm gulch had been
There is no doubt of it cop shuot any more, as there were people in
It is rumored here that Jack Kyle, ransacked and a good supply of previsions aud supplies confiscated last week.
When Boiirgingnou well known in
per, iron and sulphur will yet that direction.
iHuniug. is in prison in No trace of the
s
was found.
be very generally employed in heard of the result of his unfortunate Chihuahua, forcoiitempt of court. We
P. O. cat and a skunk Indulge 1
The
it is stuteil, that he was almost know
shot,
New Mexico and Arizona to crazed and
nothing of the cireuinstances, hut in a
lively fracas under the main entrance
attempted suicide.
do not believe Jack has intentionally vi
extract the gold and silver
of the postotfice wne night this week.
of
of
olated any the rules
the Chihuahua The
DONA ANA COUNTY.
present hilarious condition of the
from the ores produced in
courts or the custo.'ns of the cuuntry.
From the Kio Grande Republican.
atmosphere thereabout leads one to be
those Territories.
El Paso
Col. W. L. Kyneraon, Hon. A. L.
Mr. I'eter G inning received a lettera lieve that the encounter was destructive
in its nature.
Bullion.
W.
will
Shodd
F.
and
few
Christy
quarry
days
agofrom Jack Coadv an old
A COMPLETE LINE OF SUOSEUS' SUPPLIES.
Last week we made mention of the
some specimen marble from the ledge Demingite, now in Africa.
Jack left
Rev. Chas. Bovard, late of which they have located in the Organs here in August last and went direct to opening up of a chute of ore in tho Fair-vief
mining claim. The streak of ore
Africa. Ho writes from Zuli, Mashaua-laud- ,
Tucson, Arizona, has been soon.
is about ten inches in width
discovered
Sviilli Africa, that he is well, and
Mrs. McFie was duly installed by
appointed superintendent of
which averages, as taken out, 254 ounces
of
the
He
Col.
was
A.
as
Fountain
speaks
J.
highly
country.
Wednesday
the American missions of the
silver Krtou. The ore contains chloride,
President of the Provisional Depart t.iknii on a journey of s jiiio fourteen hun- sulphide, native and greenhorn silver.
M.E. Church in New Mexico. ment
of the New Mexico Woman's Relief dred miles into the interior and was Mr. John F. Rogers, of Alilllirea, Cal., is
Rev. Dr. Harwood, who has
the lucky owner of theFairviow.
jiearly through, on a business venture,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
Two weeks ago the Range mentioned
been filling the place tempor Corps.
but
did
not
it
what
was.
any
Jack Wilson, the man who was last
the finding of some ore ap Domingo gulch,
can
now
his
Las
court
devote
at
convicted
March
the
understand
We
new
the
by
arily,
Republican
into Chloentire attention to superin- Cruces of attempting to defraud the paicr, by Messrs. Galloway & Hylanil, a small tributary that empties
This claim
cabin.
at
Armour's
vreek
ride
Mutual Life Insurance company of New is 10 apjiear next wcea iron) its cozy
tending the Spanish missions, York
in owned
to a term in the quarters on the north side of l'ine stn st, is known as tho Domingo and
and
sentenced
in which he has been engaged
now workis
who
Richards
A.
Fred
by
here, escaped last Thursday between Silver and (told avenue.
It is ing it. ( io from grass-rooon this claim
with marked success during couuty jail
to be called the Advance. The Head gave returns of a,rf ounces silvor per
evening week, and is still at laige
the past ten years. San Maright wclcsmos the new comer as a foe ton ; the ore is a black boiirnite and will
Jesus Guorra, who whilst partially
We buy from First Hands, and' Our'jPrices Defy Competition.
run well in gold and copper
cial Reporter.
drunk on the train from El I'aso to this man worthy of its steel. Capt, Hyland undoubtedly
So far
for which it" has not been tested.
Our Stock of
from
sa
back."
He
aud
"fighter
made
ludeceut
'way
city, Monday afternoon,
asdeveloieil thu claim shows a leading of
we
"fit
into
the
war."
ore forutotin inches in width through
B. Clark Wheeler of Aspen, proposals to his wifo, Dolores Guerra and
which runs a two Inch streak of heavy
otherwise insulted and abused her,
At a meeting held October 2011
Soots
which
has
an
set
Col.,
Gaps,
example
bouraite ore.
black
Dry
obnoxto
1801,
making hitnself generally
arrange an association for the
.
we hope to see followed by thereby
j
ious to every passenger in the coach, was advancement of the poultry interests of
ONE.
ONLY
will
mine
He
owners.
other
TE2 JEC9
2VSC
tried before Justice Manuel Nevaros Dumiug, the Denting poultry and Put
Miss Ida Coleman of New
his miners three days lay- Wednesday and given HO days in jail.
Stock association was organized and
PRODUCE. give
HAY GRAIN; PLOUR,
Geo. W. Chester elected President, Fred York is at the Metropole, says
off with full pay to attend the
Col J. 8. Stidger left Monday aftermining congress at Denver. noon for Santa Fe where he will define M. Smith Tieasurer, and Ralph W. the Denver Republican. She
BUILDIMG MATERIAL,
Other managers could afford and report upon the boundaries of theof Mead Secretary. Arrangements were is, perhaps, the only female
made to hold a Poultry and Pet Stock drummer in the United States,
proposed national park at the head
send a delegation under the
Pecos river.
Mrs. Stidger remains show at Desning early in December, exact
Is Complete. We give orders from neighboring camps prompt to
like generous conditions to in Las Cruces temporarily as it is not yet dato to be determined litter, and the and represents the Foster
Atteutioa.
A
swell the attendance and take settle! whether the Colonel's head- officers of the association were made an Paul Glove company.
features
haired,
field.
in
will
contest.
executive
to
new
be
ierfect
removed
to
the
blonde,
a
for
committee
curly
quarters
plans
drilling
part
VALEY
Michael McDonald and wife who the best exhibition ever held in New regular, a Hebe in form and a
The subjects to be discussed
rather pretty face, it is not at
will be of immense interest to have been in the city for some weeks Mexico.
from their ranch in the Sacriineiitoa, left
all surprising that her career
I.OHDrtlll KC).
miners and of great import- for
their home Monday. The occasioa Kroin tht Llber.it
in business has been successance to mine owners.
of their extended stay was that Mr. McCharlie Fetteily moved his family to
ful.
She told a reporter that
Donald might prove upen his claim. Carlisle yesterday,
and will start a
A special to the Minnea- While heie
her position. "1 see
liked
she
they buried their infant son, boarding bouse at the Jim Crow.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Su- aged five months and six days, which was
from
West
Tribune
different
so
people, get a
polis
many
Harry Classes, writes that he will be
child of their union, a home next
perior, Wis., says : old-tim-There the twenty-firs- t
Monday night and that his change of view frequently,
remarkable showiag for a couple of I heir fighting weight is one hundred aud have
e
was an exodus of
my knowledge of life
1!
and one half pounds. Harry
seventy-tw- o
miners this morning to the years.
enlarged and, in all, find
Mr. Oarst, a leading ranchman of must have struck some pretty good daily
miles
seven
fascination in my work
a
such
copper range,
and known throughout Southern chuck whilo he was gone.
I
from this city, and the ravines Weed,
that
always hope to be a
New Mexico, as the most successful
from Carlisie made an El
Jas.
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
she said. "I meet
of the range will be punched breeder of A niror !f:itt in this portion VdMO trip Tong
drummer,
this wet;. Mr. Tuitg baa uiadu
week
ot the territory, arrived yesterday from
a
of
inside
full
holes
of
the road, and they
on
the
to
start
the
Carlisle
boys
arrangements
up
YOU
EVERYTHING
WANT.
CALL ON US FOB ANYTHING
his ranch with a fine bunch of 000 goats mill, or at least twenty stamps of it, and know me and do not fail to
been
who
have
by prospectors
fired by the discoveries made which he will place on the Chicago will work a quantity of ore from the recognize the fact that I am
niarkets at once. These goats on the
mine.
by W. C. Tonkin, formerly of markets of the various cities bring a IiuraThe
whooping up business for my
Pyramid company discharged all firm to the best of
A
Mexico.
Grant county, New
handsome not to say fancy figure.
my ability.
miners iu its employ last week. The
I have been out ten months on
few weeks ago a prospector
more
has
ore exposed than it . i
CRANT COUNTY.
company
.
GENTZ, Proprietors.
i
r
GALLES-ii I
can haudle with its present facilities,
brought in a piece of ore 60
SM.VKB C'lTV.
lnP anu, OI course All I
"
"
as coon as it can sti ike an abundance of have done is to teach my
HILLSBOROUGH,
per cent, pure and Ionian From tlie Entrpr!ie.
Jeff (la Idis is still quite ill, being water ia the now well it will be able to
and
Newly
immediately went prospecting. confined
young lady Students how to fit
to his bed.
handle a large amount more ore and th n (Tlflvp: hut next season with
and
returned
Saaoi?.
He
CfcatMUfcte
Monday
CsiBM4tes.a
Ife&t. Gte&s, tU5T,
Marrrid, a: the M. E. parsonage, on a large number of miners will bo Set to
and earliest and brought specimens of silver Sunday, OetulsT 1st h, Edward
sample case and gripsack, I
A. I tick- - work,
Table, supplied with the best Mmts,
within
which
found
ore
he
20
will start out and believe that
affords,
in kmi to Mrs. I.aura A. Coomer, Rev.
choicest Vegetables and Fruits tne market
Joseph Billings, Henry Fugle, Peter
miles of the city, the assay of Pierce officiating.
ROOMS.
8AMPLE
'uterson and J awies O'Connor srj push I can prove that a woman can
j,
which proved to be exceeding- L'eutenant Watson left for Globe ing theii liens on the Toitkiu mi at Gold Sell goods as Well as a man.
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Advocate congratu

result of tw o ounces gold per
with the aid of
seperate from the silica and
become soluble in the hot
The rich ore in the Garfield
water tanks. Thence drawn stopesis holding out well and
off into settling vats the silver another shipment will soon be
and copper are by the use of
hypo-sulphit-

es

jn

lates the people of Kingston
on securing the location of this chemicals, copper plates, etc.,
and meritorious en precipitated in the form of al-

1

honor to report taut they bud the
prison in good conilitiou for the
and comfort of tbe
prisoners, Tue prisoners pay they
well prorided for and kindly
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Due from taxss

Account funding bond 1883,
cash und vojehers in bumls

of treasurer
Due from taxes

2,375.95
$ 1,243 84

389

Account current exeiiHK Knd
fuiidint; bonds, 1880, cash
in hands of
and vouch
count v treasurer
Due (ruiii tuxes

5,753 2ti
B,485 74

Col. Geo. Perrault is having some slight repairs of receut date, Total
45,3U99
think that it may stand until
important
windless ap and
some
improved
and
silver
court.
most
of
next
term
$ 35,008 00
copper.
Balance indebtedness
THE KINGSTON METAL terprise and the miners of Thesepure
made for his group of
1J. Paige,
pliances
A.
with
a
works
capacity
of
lillboro on the
81,27 09
Grand total
b V. Seigutz,
EXTRACTION WORKS a home market foracquisition
tons per day mines near Animas l eak, and
Max L. Kaiii.iik,
their ore pay of twenty-fivwill shortly put some men on
Felix
Sanchez,
A. WuiauKMUTii,
form a
TM
i
.it
Committee.
Commutes.
i ne "iMngston
metal ex ing Denver prices, abrogating- to the very important adjunct devolopment work.
smelting plant. They
traction Works" is a corpora- railroad rates and adding lifon Tuesday
tunnel on the To the HonorabU Foreman of the
The cross-cu- t
Having concluded our duties, we
tion operating mines and re- teen to twenty per cent, of were started up
October
for
the
ask to be discharged.
well
will
Oraud
and
are
on
mines
of
last,
Jury
respectfully
working
Champion group
duction works at Kingston N. value to their mines. It apTerm of the District Court for
u . O. Perrault,
reThe
continue
will
Black
Peak
be
to
iron
indefinitely.
and
the
that
pushed
copper
N. M. :
M., with offices at Kingston, pears
Foreman.
Sierra
County,
After examining the county
New York and London, Eng- pyrites ore and concentrates duction works are fully equipp- the vein this fall. The group
consists of the Champion, records and books of the recorder's, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
land. The managers resident of the Hillsboro district are ed with powerful engines,
Ointment.
and all the Eighty-nin- e
and Lucky Bee sheriffs and treasurer's ollices, we A
at Kingston are, Messrs Win, especially desirable for mix- pumps, crushers,
certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos,
busi
in
a
find
are
that
modern
of
a
all
kept
they
with
mines,
good prospects
Kemp and F. J. Schafer. The ture with the Kingston product paraphernalia
ness like manner and easily traced Tetter, Bait Itheura, Scald Head, Old
fine ore exposures.
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
reduction works consist of a and thus with the establishment smelting plant.
through. We find that the moneys
Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
will com- paid over to the county treasurer Itch,Pilos.
&
Saline
Larson
fifty ton copper matte furnace, of these works begins a new
and
It is cooling and soothing.
Mr. Schaffer's
to
Attached
in
for
the
accounted
are
for
all
of
Sierra
era
proper
e
county.
mence operations next week on funds. We find tbe
calcining furnace and a twenty-fivHundreds of cases have been cured by
is
to
a
concentration
on
treatise
following
ton lixiviation plant. Ti e miner will now find a
their properties in Ready Pay be the indebtedness of the county : it after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up ia S3 and 50 cent boxes.
Both the matte furnace and ready and good market for ore map of Europe and northern gulch. They have a two foot
IV
lixiviation plant are now in in quantity large or small and Africa, with dots and marks vein of ore to start on and as Outstanding warrants
5,779 0!
Saddle Blaukots at
7,5(10 00
Navajo
house Uwl. IKSj
indicating the location of works
are expert miners they Court
operation working smoothly being thus able to realize more of
1885
they
1,200 00 Hillsboro Mercantile Co.'s Store.
Fuuuiim
bunch,
One
the
Luhrig system.
and successfully. The mana- frequently and speedily on his
will soon have out a lot for Current expense bonds, 1B8'J. 10,000 00
of the marks was at Laurium,
50,800 00
If people would take the advice
soon
and
credits
shorter
Funding bundH, 18811
labor,
lost
have
no
time
treatment at the mill.
gers
making
Greece.
of
C. 0. Miller, the druggist, they
developed
will
Inquiry
81 ,271) 09
prevail,
Total
expensive alterations and re- cash transactions
had
Schaffer
Mr.
the
that
fact
week
this
Garfield
The
would start on a journey
never
meralike
miners,
Cr.
pairs in the old Kingston benefitingand
erection
the
Account cash and vouchers
of
first
made
the
from
a bottle of Chamberlain's
without
superintended
the
chants
shipment
community
Smelting works, but taking
in hundi of county treasColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remurer
them just as found have gone generally. Such a smelter is a large concentrating plant on Hillsboro to the Kingston
fl4 014 17
that classic ground and that he smelter. It consists of a lot of Account warrant fund
Jtcan always be depended
right to work, ami in a mar- indeed the one tiling needful found the ancient
Pue from taxes, internet fund 12,7M4 10 edy.
mine
and
to take.
in
well
is plens-iiiand
concentrates
03
it
our languishing
running
upon
Account court hoiio IioikIh, '85 2,315
vellously short period from the and with
with
over
class
material
This
of
grown
dumps
slag
must
chief
copper.
time they took hold are turn
speedily
industry
palm trees and other vegeta- is especially valuable and necing out bullion in the shape of revive and attain strength and tion.
The heart of the
to the Kingston process.
very ncii maue anu precipitat- maturity. The good wishes of scholar thrills to the name essary
ed copper anil silver from the our people, their aid and supOil AND JUUY ItEL'OKr.
lixiviation plant. The matte port should not be wanting to of Laurium. There toiled the To the Hon. John ft. iMctie,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY,
in
those
furnace has been running in a the new institution and though slaves of Athens
Associ'itii J Uatico of the Supreme
most satisfactory manner and the projectors are independent proud days when heroic Greece
(Joint ol the Territory of New
the might of Asia.
Mexico iav Judye of the Third
will stop 'only until a sufficient to a great extent of public defied
AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.
Judicial District Court thereof :
reserve of coke has been deliv- assistance, thev will none the The mines were owned col
Km
We,
grand jury, at the
ered at the works. Only low less appreciate a cordial and lectively by the Athenians and October, A. D.the181)1,
Term thereof,
in silver was
revenue
the
from
the
grade ores have thus far been hearty
having concluded our duty iih buch,
the
distributed
among
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back, sprains, bruises, tooth ache, Chaves to Prof. L. T. Gould.
John Sullivan (not the noted John for ninety feet shaft and drift has been the sinoiier this week to be treated, with
J )bn W. Zollars et id vs. KicUmend
e
One
and like ailments.
Mining Co. of New lexico. L.) was arrested by Deputy (Sheriff let to Tom Wedgwood and B. F. Parks
Cards are out for the mairiage Consolidated Keferred
satisfactory results.
to A. 15. Elliott, Ay res on
application will relieve the pr.in of Mr. Will M. Robins of Hills CUamery.
Monday evening, for assault and they commenced work Tuesday.
Lawrence Nowers is out, sou'h doing
master.
and a fair trinl insuie a cure, 50 boro
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Kastburn, K. W. assessment work on soma of his
E. Hadges vs. Standard Gold and battery. His fistic feat was perof
Mine
Allen
and
Miss
John
Clara
claims,
cent bottles for sale Ly C C Mil- - La
Foreclosure. formed on his better half and helper. and R. Fulghum
spent Sunday at out of which he expeclB to make hi
Mining aud Milling Co.
Motte, Mo., which will occur at Continued.
ler, Druggist.
The case came uplssfore Judge Ilcrndon Dudley.
the home of the bride Nov. 10th
stake, and go on a visit to "Merrie EngHillsboro Mercantile Co. vs. Moses on Tuesday
morning and John was peris
next.
The
bride
the
Albert Kuege, Frank Thomson's land "
attractive
Continal
Foreclosure.
et
at
Saddle Blankets
Thompson
Navnjo
to
suaded
shell
out
costs.
$25 and
Our new smelter people do not
and accomplished sister of Mrs ued
partner, is sick w ith fever.
Hillsboro Mercantile Co's Store.
Miller & Co. vs. Moses ThompA fire occurred at the residence of
follow the
tiiion of the Lord'
It. A. Twchols. and visited here a sonKeller,
a
exactly
and
Mrs.
BjKitit
Morgana
Major
Foreclosure. Continued.
et al
NOTICK OK DISSOLUTION OF
Pitcher about 2 o'clock Tuesday few
Frank
us not into
"lead
which
suys
year ago. The groom is the well
Pruyer
iu
Moses
Hillsboro Mercantile Co. 'vs.
days
Albuquerque this week.
afternoon. The fire department turned
their silver
known managing salesman of the Thompson et al. Foreclosure.
Continplace
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temptation."
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framo
a
Thos.
TuUj
purchased
Notice is hereby given tlmt the
out promptly and subdued the raging
window
ued.
establishment
meicautile
the
Hillsboro
chunks
in
along
Lake
existing between Louis
Chas. K. Sherman vs. Moses Thorn
elements before any great damage was dwelling at Nutt and moved it to
Mr. and
too gteat a temptaW. Galles an Otto k. Gents under the of Keller, Miller & Co.
will be occupied by sill. This may prove
week.
It
this
Continued.
Foreclosure.
Valley
tion to even the average Kingston citizen
, firm name of Guiles A Gdiitz, as proprie- Mrs. Robins will reside in Hills Silas Alexander vs. Moses Thompson done. The cause of the foe is supposed the Gibson family.
to be a can of coal oil which was left eut
tors of the Union Hotel ef Hillsboro, boro, where a pretty home awaits
who has boen out prosocting aud has
Continued.
Foreclosure.
etal.
N. M., is this (tar dissolved tiy mutual
Herman H.issig and Gus Layering nut
W. H. Biicher, Trustee, vs. Mosea in the sun and which exploited.
The Advocate and
struck it us rich as he expected, and
Louis their coming.
consent, Otto E. Gentz retiring.
from
returned
six
have
weeks'
a
prossct-inThompson etui. Foreclosure. l)jmurrr.
drink or hungry for a meal.
The Uumming-KirMint is tgain
W. Galles will continue the business and many other friends exteuds conisdiyfora
18U1
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U,
to defendant's answers set for
trip. They west as far as Bisliee, Such a party gathered in a
to
a
the
hummer.
front
as
pay all debts and collect all accounts of gratulations.
coming
ragular
at Sdver City.
Arizona.
the dissolved firm.
Mart is Conaboy vs. Moses Thompson Five men are employed on the mine and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McTher-so- n
lump last Wednesday, just a the (had
LOUIS W. GALLES.
Mr. Peacock, from La Mosa, has of
Continued.
Foreclosure.
of
etal.
rich ore.
vast amount
are taking out
evening were falling fast. Whether
will leave for San Diego, Cul.,
orro k. (iKN vj.
CarlotU Truiillo vs. Lusaro Trujillo. Marshall and Mtevens deserve
commenced work at the Walter C. Hadluy the shots fired at this friend of silver by
will
where
next
1891.
N.
great
month,
Hillsboro,
they
M.,Oct. 2t!th,
early
Divorce. Ancheta apears fordefendant.
Ho expects to bring his Mr. Kemp, the assayer, wer effective,
credit for staying witli the "Bird"' during Co's. store.
Hannah J. Wortliinuton vs. (ieorge
spend the winter. The trip will
TO TIIK PUBLIC :
your correspondent doe not know at
be taken with a view to benefitting Worthiiijjlon. Divorce. Decree enter- all these years of litigation, etc. "Iflcssed family to Luke Valley.
in Mrs. Mcl hersou s health and we ed.
One of our citizens set a trap for this w riting.
is he who stays for he will get there with
We have formed a
Safronie M?litlia Del'uo vs. Thomas both feet."
the Union Hotel business and solicit a are pleased to say that the lady
"A business man of S.iuta Fe calle I
They will skip about 15 skunks and caught four cats in one night,
IVl'ue. Divorce. Decree entered
continuance of the patronage usually
to enquire if the manton of 41 0 ounce ore ou tha first of the Ibis work. Another man caugh' a cat in at this ollico
the
much
so
has
Lee
vs.
Win.
K.
during
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will
Gregg.
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improved
the
be
It
S,irah
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place.
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a
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any plan w hereby
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mouth
to
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Foreclosure.
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Chloride
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Winston
who do not subH.
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Mining
liberated
skunk
a
he
it.
MAX L. K AH LER.
Frank
to
able
to
puaple
unexpectedly
her being
prsvsnt
doubts as
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Armstrong
Co. Foreclosure. Decree
LOUIS W. (iALLES.
ut the same time, and he docsu't wear scribe for tho paper from coming to hi
and and Reductionentered
her
it.
long
to
on
after
Hermosa
returned
During
M.
undergo
to
Saturday,
J.
and referred
proconfesso
Hillsboro, N. M.,Oet. 27th, 18'Jl.
A skunk place of business daily and uionoplizing
Mr. Armstrong has the same clothes any more.
a long absence.
pntient suffering the sympathy of Webster, examiner.
been
has
the community
always
come to stay this time ; howevei, lie dors got into bed with a Mexican goat herder his eopy of tha Daily New Mexican. He
FOR SALE.
at
Mrs. McPherson aud her de- t'OR PURE FOOD -- THE SAN not come hack
Springs Monday night and bit saiil threo or four time a week wouldn't
poing as a proJigal son, a Crystal
I will sell my House and Lot with
of his big tee.
out
ninke much difference, but this idea 4
will
it
and
piece
and
husband
voted
OF
son,
BOARD
for Albert is always sure to make bis
FRANCISCO
and Furniture at a bargnin for be the devout wish of
men come in and take charge of
CON- grub wherever he drives his stakes.
A barttecue aud
having
took
NOTIFY
everyone
HEALTH
to
to
remove,
cash, as i desire
will
the paper daily was quite too much. The
that
the
THE
last
afternoon
here
and
IS
WHICH
respected
lady
Friday
SUMERS
place
evening
McMalian anil Harris have taken a
Arizoua. Property well located return to Hillsboro ext
visitor waa furnished with a
spring
BESl BAKING POWDER.
lease on the once celebrated St. Charles at the new school house on the Berenda. inquiring
and possessed of good title. For in
"Thi copy of the New
her
of
health.
full possession
well card reading:
was
attended
The
and
affair
San Fmutlico Chtouiclo.
largely
on
the
lease
on
the Kaglo. Judging by the
further particulars apply
Mexican is paid for n I for the next four
.
the
committee
can
of
Sheriff
Health
Last
The
Board
managed
Dancing
by
engage
Friday night
amount of rich ore that is coming out, the
Mrs J. Cosflv.
"
premises.
Sanders arrested Hipolito Armijo, in no more laudable occupation old leasers did not care to hog it all. was continued until daylight. During an hour it is the exclusive proHrty of
Hillsboro, N. M.,Oct. 7, 1891.
in the dancing Major It is possible that spongers who read this
a Mexican of Monticello, iu this tuau the examiuatiou of our food M. and H. think it ia about time that intermission
Fe NVw
'.,iii will UU the hint." a.-.ta
Send your Samples to lie assumed county, who was iuuicted by the supply aud the instruction of the
Morgans made a bi if address iu beiiaif
were coming their way.
things
to Til
Mexican.
suWriber
finds
of
Regular
of
assembled
the
the
guests, thanking
to Chas. N. Aiithony, Chemist and last grand jury on the charge
public as to those articles it
Nourse and Pennington can now
who are estered in the same
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and
foi
of
school
house
use
was
the
the
wife.
committee
and
his
be
to
wholesome,
Armijo
murdering
will
pure
smile on their noble
a two-bAssayer, at Socorro, and you
way can secur like notices at its office.
and for the excellent entertainment proin towu loitering about the saloons which, therefore consumers should each sport
us they see the sacks of
get reliable, honest returns by the at the time
countenances,
arrest.
of
He
The use.
vided.
his
thea introduced Judge S. A.
Or shipments suteturn mail
ore piled up awaiting shipment from
There are quantities of baking rich
Sollenhcrgcr, who talked briefly on tho
neighbors allege that Mrs. A rim i jo's
on the Kaje.
leas
their
pervised and check assays made.
The school house
value of education.
neck and jaw were broken when powders iu the market to use which
Our courteous
r rifljr Vftn,
owner, J. K. was erected by the ranchmen ia the viciwas buried, a few weeks ago, is certain detriment to the health
she
1
Rkmf.uy
An Oi.n as 9 Wki.l-Trik.a
and that there were finger marks of the oousumer. They are made Hopkins, was in town Saturday evening nity, who are represented by Ike cc in
Mr. Wiuslow's Soothing Svrup lias lieen on the neck.
his pres- mitttee coinosed of Thos. T.
with
and
the
graced
reception
com
that
or
claims
B.
from
F.
alum,
Armijo
improperly
sed for over fifty vea s by millions of
Ie,
ence. He reports! business in his line Parks and James
The latter
mothers for theirchildren while teething, he found his wife dead in a hollow pounded from other chemicals, so
and
orders
at
present
with perfect success. It smithes the near the house and while carrying that they leave a strong alkaline extremely good
gentleman had immediate charge of the
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
child, softens the puss allivs all pain, the body to a neighbor's house it residuum in the Tood. Many or coining in faster than they can tie filled. work of erection, and deserves credit fer
ures wind el;c and is the .xst remedy fell and the ueck and
were these powders, having been prohi- The mill is running at it full capacity. putting up a su!sta;itial and satisfactory
jiw
class
tiu work of every
to
First
taste,
the
far diorrtioea. Is pleasant
Maj. Bent Icy has again climbed out, structure. Clayburn Robinson ha been
She waa his second wife. bited from from Bale in the East,
old by druggists in every part of the broken.
done.
description
fell out or rolled out of his den, and gone engaged as teacher, and school will op.;n
cents a Kittle. Its His first wiTe is also declared to have been collected by their manworld. Twentv-ttv"k
mail
with
Ordr
value i incalculable. Ha sure
T.
th
w
rs
dealers
on a bear hunt with Bupt.
Dwiht about Nov. 2d ith perhaps thirty pupils.
ufacturers from
by
promptly attended
life rather
for Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and have departed this
to.
whom thev were left on commis- - Foster of the Pelican an other experts At the expiration of three months Of
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TUNNEL
PIUSES.

EMEU

Iinllry.

mining dialrlets all oror

tlie country Inrgo tnnuol euteroriHes
nre living punlied to completion
without, any very grunt notoriety
leing given them. Aspn Iimh sev
fral well under way and others
being incepted. In Hie Bun Juan
counties there nro several tunnels
over 2(K0 feet in length cutting
ruining IoiIhh at great depth.
Central City lias the Uubtail tunnel for the drainage of scores of
surrounding properties. Mount
Kelso in the groutust tunnul in
Clear Creek county, although there
lira several over '2000 feet, and
Chaffee county has a loug tunnel
that has been steadily punned for
oeveral years. California has several immense tunnel enterpriHes
tun for placer gravel. The tjreat
Kutro tunnol is the most notable
one of Nevuda, and now comes the
tews that work is begun on the
drift that is to connect the Sutro
tunnel with the Occidental iniuo,
and open for exploration the great
lodo formerly known as the'Bt.
Zadig, in
John's,
honor of the eutorprwing capitalist
to whose energy is due the securing
of capital and completion of arrangements for the important
work.
This lode on which there was
onco a booming excitement, has
according to calculation, on its dip
of depth between its
2300
croppings on the tunnel line and
the level of the tunnul It has been
extensively worked in many places,
and has supplied the world with
millions of dollars in return for
the labor expended. Croppings
boldly prominent, extening more
than 13000 feet, show the vaHlness
of the now luiuural vein that is
probably to become a mhmjikI Com
stock in opulencQ of returns.
Where the lodo is cut by the tunnel
it in 150 feet in width of promising
character of quail,, all more or
less mineralized, and from which
assays ns high as $30 have been
obtained. It givos much more
promise of big bonanzas than the
Coinstock docs whore it is struck
by the tunnel, and will now be open
at a vertical depth of 1300 feet,
with every facility for easy develfe-u-

t

opment.
The Virginia City Enterprise,
eftur describing the ceremonies
attendant upon the striking of tho
first and Biit'Hcijtietit blows upon
the inception of this new enterprise,
ssys: "When the first hole had
Lcen hammered something between
na inch and less in depth, but
enough to show that if continued
it would eventually hold a charge
of powder, clioiupngue was opened
and the first gbiss was poured over
the orifice of thu incipient drift mh
the lodge was
ly the
name of the enterprising capitalist,
and tho dingy tunnel resounded
with cheers fur Herman Zadig and
the Zadig lode. Everybody who
would say anything was called on
for a talk, and many interesting
reminiscences were brought out
a tho champagne ti.zud and enthusiasm for tho new enterprise
grew. Mr. Ken ting was present
twenty two jeurs ago when gronnd
was broken for Jhe Hutro tunnel,
and confidently predicted a ui'igni-ilceu- t
future for ti e lode that is
now to be opened from its level."

ME1UUCKS SILVKK lililCK.
Mining

Kivli

w

The report is current that Ueorgo
f
Merrick, of Denver, neting in
of the silver inteii-Mof Colo
rado, and measurable in bolrdf of
the tmoplo of tlio I'nited States,
haft finally Milmiitt"il h; famous
nilver brick case to the Supreme
iaurl in W Hsliingtoti. and that that
august tribunal is more than likely
to render a decision in his favor.
Borne years ago, it will tm remem
beml, Mr. Merrick published a
pamphlet under the titlot" What in
the Law," in w hich he traced alt
the legislation had by congress relating to the coiuage of silver from
the beginning U the year 18S8
He submitted this argument to
eome of the U'it lawyers of the
country and they insured him he
had made an unanswerable pre

sentation of facts. Takiug this as
a basis, and supported by the silver
interests of Colorado, he has carried it in step by step and finally
lodged it hefore the tribunal of last
resort He began by presenting a
certaiu bricK containing a certain
number of ounces of silver to the
U. B. mint at Philadelphia and
that it bo coined into silver
dollars for his bene lit. The direc-to- r
of the mint refused. lie next
took it to the Secretary of the
Treasury with the same demand
but was again denied. He then
brought action in the Supreme
court to compel those officers to
comply with the demand. It has
been a long and tedious effort but
ho has not faltered. What the
result will be cannot be predicted,
but it is certain to create marvelous
astonishment should Merrick wins
his case. There are many in
Washington and elsewhere who,
understanding the full extent of
Mr. Merrick's argument, confidently predict a decision in his favor. If
it comes, it will upset all the legislation had on the subject of coinage

BOttttfl;

af.
The Gaelic chieftain's oath

hAME WAS
WIDE.

WOULD

People do not seem to tire of
gossiping about the recent marraige
of "Joeie" Maiihfield, nor is this
matter for wonder, as twenty years
or so ago her name whs a familiar
one iu this city, and, for that matter, throughout the Continent.
Her fame, too, extended to foreign
lands. As she dashed, in the later
sixties and early invention, through
Central Park in a splendid equipage, provided by J allies Eisk, she
Her
was tho cynosure of all eyes.
rich costumes were envied by
women who love dress. Her fault
less taste was envied even m ro
Resplendent in diamonds and
finery, the gift of Erie's king, her
fame was iu evory mouth.
15ut this seeming bla.e of glory
whs fugitive and soon passed away.
There was a quarrel between Ebk
Manlield. Edward B.
and Mie-ami comStokes, Eisk's
to Josie,
too
was
attentive
panion,
aud Fisk, who furniuhed the gorgeous apartments where the womau
at his expense, became
livrd

jealous.
He remonstrated, and was answered only liy a threat that his

&

CATTLE CO.

T- -1

r

W. l'AKfc"i
. Attorney at Law and gdi,.

itt

(Iiauuiry.

HillHlajrouifti, New Mexico.
Will urnctiue iu all tba courts of theTar-titor- y.
I'roniot attention given toallbiui-ues- s
satrustKil to my care
N.
PoRtoffic. U FoloniRH, Sierra comity,
county.
II. KaiiKe, Animus much. Kierin
ear.
each
Kar nini kH, nnder half crop
Home brand satuo as cattle but ou let!
juoulder.
Additional Brandt.

Works.

A.

ELLIOTT,

B.

Attorney at Law,

Hillsborough, N. M.
before going into battle has
been discovered in an Irish
Mftl on left biPffl5j UavB
text of the seventh century
Lemon Soda,
M riht hip.
W U left Hide.
and deciphered as follows :
12 rilit hip.
the gam.aniuiBl
Savsaparilla Soda,
Tw,xt
thnh.
ti
"The heavens are above us,
ream Soda.
W. 8. HOPEWELL. Managsr.
the land below us, the ocean
Main Street,
Clrape Soda,
CA1TLE CO
81 E UK A LAND
around us everything in a
rystal Soda.
Mo.
P. D. Itidenour, Pres., Kaunas City,
Orange Cider.
circle about us. If the heavens
"
K. D. Itrackett, Sec h Treas. "
Ale.
Ginger
R. H. Hojiimt, Manager, Kin?Ht"n N.M.
do not fall, casting from their
prop.
Birch Deer.
ft. H. Jackson, UaucU Mgr., llillsboro.
high fortresses the stars like
Pesr Champagne,
-rain on the face of the earth, if
rinds Ciders.
T
Cherrie Ferri ThoSphate.
New ilex.
shocks from within do not
Hii.uieioRoi'ou.
Tonic.
Iron
shatter the land itself, if the
Standard Nerve Food.
ocean from its blue solitudes
Standard
Choice liqnors, fiue wines, good cigars aldoes not rise up over the brows
Waukesha Water.
hand,
ways
Seltzer Water.
of all living things, I ,by victory
aud pool tble.
billiard
Good
Mineral Waters,
in war, by combats and battles
waters
and
ffnaf" And
other
will bring back to the stable
lbnine, gouthenHtern Sierra county. have
tonics.
One of the pleasautut places in town (ot
All cattle branded nx in the cut, aud
and the fold the cattle and to
wo bar under the tail uu both sides.
a (jeiitleroan to spend an evening,
the house and to their dwellJ. REIDLINGER & SON.
FOR PUBLICATION
Horses are all NOTICE
ings the women that have
branded 8 L C on
Office at Lrb CruceB.N.M.
Land
been stolen by the enemy."
the li ft hip, as in
October 8, 1M)1.

Gem Saloon,

I

fc

Odell.

Neur-Cur-

a.

011

?cfcr

since 1873, aud accomplish in a
Word was received by rail- HOUSE.SIGN AND CARmoment something which not all
road
RIAGE PAINTER.
storekeeper Blood that
the people nor nil the con grease
Miss
and
Master
La
John
Paper Hanging and Decoratin the last seventeen years have
Maggie Smeddick were mar- ing, Graining, Glazing and
been able to bring about. The de
ried at Topeka on the 2ist. Kalsomining.
Furniture Recision is expected iu a few days.

IIEU

ANIMAS LAND

LAS

of her maids. Howell, the
photogruther,. made a fortune at
his business and lost it. He was
a boon companion of Fisk and
He died poor three yeaie
Stokes.
ance

They immediately left for paired and Revarnished. All
New Mexico.
Yesterday Work done on Short Notice.
they spent in Las Vegas and
NOTICE.
are due to arrive here this
Te rritory of Now Mexico,
(
County of Sierra,
morning if they misj no connections. Owing to the fact To A i.i. Whom it Mav C'oncehn
ia
Notice
hereby given that the
that there are no vacant houses uniloifik'np'l
has been uiiointeil by the
in San Marcial they will occu- I'rohnte Court administrator of tht! ewtate
of William Hubbard, deceased, and all
py the rooms formerly occu- parti.js holding claims agaiiint the said
station
at
the
estate shall present the same for consid
agents
pied by
within tUe time allowed by
the freight depot. The parties eration
iaw.
are well known and highly
CHAUU'S OACSK,
Administrator.
respected here, where they Lake. Valley, M. M., Sept. 2Uth, 1S!H
time.
have resided for some
J. E. SMITH,
San Marcial Reporter.
)

this cut.
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CASH

ROGER,

G
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JUSTICE

"August
Flower"

kota:y

New Mexico
llillsl orngh,
isoilCE OF SUL1UFF S SALE
UN'DFll EXECUTION.
K

lwin F. H. Iiuea,

A Inn .,

1n--

.

N. M.

Eiliuutid Martin, of llillsboro,

MAUTSOI.F,

N. M.

Builder and Contractor
HILLSIiOltOI'GH, N. M.

tJotibitn; done.

Any person who desires to protest
ajsaiii'st the allowance of aneli proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the iaw and the remilatioim of thu
Interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be ttircn an
'opportunity at th above mentioned tiino
e
the witnesses
and pl .ee to
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
S.VMt EI. 1. .VcCltE.V.

'.iL'Rriiy& xtvvk, ritoruiKTous

.

of W;e.ia.

1

Next door to the PostoH'ice.

liirui,

N. M.

Hillsrliorougn,

-

I

The bot of Wines, Liquor and Ciirar
in Htix'k. Well liiihteil Curd
always
Table. Courteous, smiling Iturtenders,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixolony, are in constant attendance to
till your orders.

1736

1738

uAWrASiZ
Btanr.

Uvrua

Cola.

St.,

aixlnht

of posHCHHioH of lilt? ouid Ilefcnd-an- t,
tlic ('lib ride Aiming and Kediiction
Company, a cornratiou, of, in and to the
lolloAinjt propeity an 1 real estate lvin
and beinit Hitnate in thu County of Sierra,
Territory of New Mexico, about 2 nnlen
went fiom the town of Cld"tidii in aai
it
:
The ChloCounty it 'nl Territory,
ride Mili, with machinery theiein aud

thereto attached and beloiitiinu toyethe.'
w ith the Apsrht! Mill Site upon which Haid
Mill and Machinery nt.ui Ik, ;dl which
(aid iro'ily lieloii. to nai I IVfendant.
And that I will accordingly wll at puli-l-i
Auction to the hi.di 'Ht bi.lder, forcanh
in hand, on S.itur lav the 7th dav of
N ivemlM r, A. D 1S01, at the hour of 2
o'clock 1. M. of that dav, at, the front
door of the Court h iite in the town of
HJIxboro in sai County and Territory,
all and sinful. u- Hai I ri;ht, title intercKt,
claim, demand, poHm'KMiou and rijjbt of
posMwiori of the alaivc ileM'rilied
and real estate, or ho much thereof
a may lie neceNaary to sat isly n.ii I execution and cust.
S W. SANDFKS,
Sheriirof Sierra Countv, N. M
Dated Hillshi ro, N. .M.M. U,'. D. ISitl.

As say Office
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Ol U PttlMINO lO
THE ADVOCATE.

UKkV.

TL!a office has now the best stock of stn- vtT Immtht to Kitrra otmntT.
ti.nrv
'
...
i.
HUUll
nit it'iit'r. 111 .'( inn. niiu I'iniiK
envi-I"'Mid cmdi. AH kinds of wercAii'
mine prjntin tloiid neHtlT. qnicklv
til
Wt iUlnic Hud mourniiitf ntu- mm cm hi v.
tioncrr in htork. t u r
ln; nnd
rerr fanry R.rtiueut of calliiiR cards
(iive an uu nrdrr.

a.

Boot and Shoemaker,
In Rear of Postoffice,

POULTRY,

pMUXK

- AND -

LGGS.

I. GIVEN,

Iliysieian and Surneon,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

IlillsborotiKb, N. M.

ore" shippers

Work with the

Microscope given
Who consign their ores to EI special attention.
Paso smelters can have the
sampling, weighing, etc., suNOITCL Ol- 10K1LT1URE.
pervised and counter-assay- s
Tkkkitokv ok Nkw Mkxico, )
Mof check samples made by
f
I'ounty of Sierra.
Rcckhart & Heckclman of To James Dtnnis, Lis Heirs or
Assigns :
the Independent Assay Office
You are hereby notified that 1 have
at the rate of 10 per car load. extended two hundred (f.'OO) dollara iu
labor and improvement! iiioii the
Copper
Address Pox 463, El Paso, t'btriiiiningi.l.iiin.furiiierly
known a.tlio
Molet (discovered by Avle), situated
Texas.
-

-

in the

W.

S. STANDISH,

Aniuiaa l'eak mining district
Sierra County, Territory of New Mexico'
Haid Copper Clin"
uiinin,' hiim Iwinp
recouled at Hillsborough, Sierra county
N. M., in Hook C. ol iniiuii
recortia'
IKiLfH :t4:i-- 4. on the 23d dav of A i.ril lwuu'
'
in ur"er 10 lioiu your
vinfonn of Koi'tion :!a Ifuuiu.l
of the I nited State of America, bem.'
the amount required to hold the anmn
for
the
lSSil anil kWM;
yeaia
anil if within ninety diivn from
the
date of thin notiee vou fail Or refune
to contribute your pro rata of
iih
your interei-- t in
said claim will becotue Ibe property of
the
under nection 2.T'4
vised Statutes of tne Ciiited Statin
I'AVIIl A. Sl'HINGEU.
Dated the 2nd dav of JhIv, A. 1).
lsyl
I'uhlieation July ad, LSIH.I

JDIBTJilGIST; f9t.
LAKE VALLEY, N.M.
New CvMivls of every

liuJ crtnin

lug to tun slrug litiHiness.
PRESCRIPTIONS

jTr

JAMES ADAMS,

Fresli Meat,

Hl.CKF.LMAN,

1

pro-H'it-

KICIIAKPSON, Manager.

BUTTER

I

X. M.

t laboratory
al

Cottage Meat Market,
GEO.

)

i

UlLLSlkMitn'GL',

nrrmr-chemic-

Kutaliltfh 'tl In Colorado, ISffi. Pumnlet by null or
etprr will rereire prutiiin and enrrfu) fttirnLion.
Gold & Silver Bullion

YK.

j

loctv urnuc

riuOHi

1

Chi mile .Mining aud
Kuau tion oinpany.
Thir Judicial DiMtricl,
'i'orritorv of New Mexico,

-

Mood-tain-

SMITH, Mannger.

Tim

r

to-da- y

M.

Nicholas E. Stevenson, of Luke
Valley, N. M.
William W. Uriitton, of Kingston, N. M.
Dnnu'l Cumpbell, of Hillsboio,

ltpitister.

Per-Here-

a.

teirR.

iarr

public.

lly virtuu of nil I'.xoculion to me directed and li'l vir.it, icHiicd out ot tho third
Judicial Ditttiict Cuiitt of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the County
of Sierra therein, wherein it is duly cert
lied that Kdvin F. IIoIiiich, an A.lminipi-- i
t rut or of the Kstalo of John Andernin
deccused, the above wr'tten l'laintill', ilitt
t the June A. 1. Lsill Term of the Haid
liistrict Court recover jiidtiinent uainiit
the a' ove wrdt'ii lVfei:dant, The Chli-i- li
lu Mining and Kedilctioii Cumpany, a
corporation, for the eu.n and an.O'int of
iKive Hundred and Fitit mid
(.V.W 23- H10) Dollar dninanes and wvunty
(77 .(1 100; Dollars cost'it
"even anil
of Suit with interct-- t tliereon at thu rateof
six tier centum n r annum from June 10,
A D. 18.11, top'ther with costs of F.xecu-- '
G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
tion ami alu to accrue.
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
Notice in hereby uiven that I have
vied upon all an I xinuular tho rilit,
title, interest, claim, demand, poKsewion

!

New Meiieo.

HIE PARLOR SALOON.

AND

I had been troubled five months
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told
nie it was chronic. I had a fullness
iftcr eating and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. I suffered frequently from a Water Hrash of clear
matter. Sometimes a deathly .Sickness at the Stomach would overtake
me. Then again I would have the
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
such times I would try to belch and
could not. I was working then for
Thomas McIIenry, Druggist, Cor.
Irwin nnd Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ Iliad
been for seven years. Finally I used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was entirely relieved of all the trouble. I
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. I would like to refer you to
Mr. McIIenry, for whom I worked,
who knows all about my condition,
and from whom I bought the medicine. I live with my wife and family
at 39 James St., Allegheny City.ra.
Signed, John I). Cox.

letters to Minn Mansfield would bo
published. He got dut an injunction to prevent this. Tho final
scene was ou the staircase of the
Grand Central Hotel on D road wny,
when Fink was shot tiy Stokes. It
was Stokes' passion for Josie that
was believed to have inspired the
act.
After his death the woman sued
Colonel Fisk's widow for SpJOO.OOO,
which file claimed the dead man
owed her, but she did not w in her
suit. Sho went to lioston. The
populace limited her hh sho passed
through tl e streets, and she finally
found a more congenial abode iu
Paris. There sho still lives iu a
.
little house near the Avenue
Three years ago it was re
ported she was (lead.
Ti e announcement of her mar
raigo at St. (leorgo'a Church, Loudon, sent a thiill throuuh those
who remembered her as she was iu
her prime. It seemed indeed, one
said, as hearing of one who had
risen from the dead. Her bus
band, Hubert L. Heade, a lawyer,
having an olliee at No. 31 Nassau
street, New Yoik, announced to a
WITH MIER-HApatty of friends before he sailed fin HAHCIirD
TO THE SEA
for Europe, that Miss Mansfield Truxk-vail tlie , ny on Itnit, ovr mountain
ram in? atiapaaek and
nt Oimuirh
was the only person who could save gun,
of tbo
ftlrpt on l.nwti
ft k.fp out
the
of which
nmi.
from
caiifrht
cold,
li i in from
drinking himself to hte frto'iija HmnM hi' wouldeffivlji
nevi-wovir.
wiih alow consumption for many
death. His sister married (leneml IJnirvrinjr
hi- ww Ir. I'icriv'i (iolilvn Medtiml
ft
In a country ncwsappr,
Governor
Heriuu
of
. it
the
...,. lu
k
Strachan,
....4 kn .!......l.w4
worked J chimin': U months' continued um
das. His mother is a cousin of cured
him. Always too liith'pcixh'nt to ask
hta ominlrr tor a pcniuon, h now myn he
Mis Lsvi P. Morton.
an
his country, he
nrvd none. 11
Sttved hnnwlf
Consumption M
Miss Mansfield is as much of a
Iu ull it nivnad forma, tho
For
"
" I
la ao
It
overy
belle
as ever.
ctcttnaca Dm avstcm ot all
from
wIuucvit ouo atwinr. and ctinn all skin
When Josie was to take Bitting
and Sralp
Tetter, K.''-mand kindrcl ailments. It la fruarmitecd
tM'in'flt or run in ail disuaM
lor whicli it
great propitiations were mad to Iu
Is re.'.'mniondt'd, or
jmtd fur it will
receive her, and rugs were spread M Ixfuudcd. Nkl bymoney
driurgtals.
w here she was to walk.
OrrlgUl, taw, hy Worn nt ina. Mux Ue'a
She took
all one Buudiiy to arrange her
DP. SAGE'S CATARPH PFWEOY
em- iHi m:titrif bow ioog
tn1
tht
different costumes, with the assist

HILLSBOItOCUH,

J

THE PEACE

LTO

.

Nntira is liereby given that tlie
settler has tiled notice of her
intention to make final proof in mipisjrt
other claim, and that .said proof will ha
ma le before J'robato Jiide or in his
abHenrvl'robate('leik,t llillsboro, N.M. ,
on XOVEMUKK ai, 1S(11, via : HAU- i'. (iituVEii, widow of jamks
M (iHOVKU, deceased, of Luke Vullev,
N. M.,who made IIP. ENTKV NO. 8i.r
ne '4. NU H ,,e H ttm' na l
for the n
Sec. :;4, Tp. 17 h, H 7 w.
bo
names the following witnesses to
prove her coiitiiiuoiis residence .upon and
ciiltivaliiin of said land, viz :

Curefully compounded by a Regis-

tered rbarniacist.
A.

H.WHITMER.

D- -

D-.-

Ienti.strv in all its brandies.. Siecial
attention given to crown and bridge work
gold I'lateM, etc.

Hill en

o fl:i

v.

"t

thetx-n-diture-

Mir

M. McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables
from his

gardens, near Lake ValW
once a week. These vegeta
bles are rated the best in the

"

